May 6-7

Daytona Internaonal Speedway
World Center of Motor Racing

The Showcase Chairs
Ladies and gentleman, boys and girls…start your
engines!
Welcome to the CFR SCCA May Showcase here at the
proclaimed World Center of Racing, Daytona Internaonal Speedway (DIS).

Darren Gunn

Angela Carlascio

Michael McKee

The Central Florida Region and DIS are honored to have
you as our guests.
When it comes to racing there is no secret. The Sports Car
Club of America (SCCA) was established in 1944 by racing
enthusiasts just like you. Our racers and volunteers
experience some of the most renowned tracks in the
world right here in Florida. We invite you to take part of
the experiences that they do on a monthly basis, right
here today.
Racing does not and cannot happen on its own. It takes
volunteers to put on the race and those who want to
drive to be part of it. So if speed isn’t your thing, we have
many volunteer opportunies for you. Our Walking Tours
are an excellent opportunity to go behind the scenes and
learn how our volunteers make events happen. Races
that go from grassroots events all the way up to the Pros
like the IMSA Rolex 24 Hours held here at DIS.
Pick up a copy of our regional newsleer, The Checker,
and our naonal magazine, SportsCar, to learn how
everyday people just like you have access via the SCCA to
make their dreams come true. Stop by the Fan Zone and
speak with our membership representaves to find out
what opons we offer and sign up for a ride-a-long.
Come experience our Social on Saturday from 3:00 – 7:00
pm that will feature The Dewey Rose band, and meet
SCCA staff members.
Watch as our RoadRally parcipants receive their
trophies and tell you about the program.
While there is no secret to racing there is a formula and
that is
you and your passion.

Steve Mullen

CFR SCCA. Come for the racing. Stay for the people!
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Ride-A-Long Informaon

All ride-a-long events are on a first come first served basis. Please refer to the cover
page of the Showcase program for the mes or download a schedule at cfrssca.org
All ride-a-long events require that a Weekend Membership be completed. There is no
charge for the Weekend Membership. Forms are available at the Spectator tent at the
entrance of Tunnel 1 and in the Fan Zone Spectator tent.
Minors: The SCCA considers minors as those who are under the age of 18 at the me of the
event.
Minors must have completed a Minor Waiver before signing the Weekend Membership
and obtaining a ride-a-long band. Minors must provide idenficaon at the event.
Minors must be 16 & older for the PDX ride-a-long and 12 & older for the Autocross and
Rallycross ride-a-longs. Minors must provide idenficaon at and during the event.
Passengers are asked to follow all instrucons given by the driver while inside the vehicle.
The passenger must present a ride-a-long arm band to each venue to receive the ride.
The passenger must be prepared to leave all loose arcles outside of the car during the
ride-a-long
For their own safety the passenger must keep their arms and hands within the vehicle at all
mes.
Minor Policy
SCCA CFR Rallycross Minor Policy is as follows:
A Minor Waiver form (printed in color) for all spectators under the age of 18, unless the spectator
has an emancipated minor release (Copy must be presented when waiver is signed) must be
completed.
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Age Requirement for Ride-A-Long: 12 Height Requirement: 57 inches (144 cm) Spectator must be
able to be safely secured in seatbelt/harness system with no addional support
(Booster Seats, Shoulder Pads, etc...).
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What have I come to experience today?
Here are the programs the CFR SCCA has to offer you not only as a
Competor but also as a Volunteer!
Autocross (SCCA Solo®)
"Autocross is the easiest, cheapest way for anyone to get involved with Motorsports"
Traffic cones are used to make a roadcourse in a large parking lot or unused airport runway, then
drivers compete to see who can drive through it the quickest in their class without hit-ng any cones
or going off course. You can get started now with your current daily driver. Once you get the bug, you
can prep your-self and your car for whatever level of class you'd like, from bone cold stock all the way
to purpose-built race cars.
It is one of the fastest paced, rapid-fire forms of Motorsports you can find, with more steering,
braking, accelerang, shiing, and adrenaline generated per second than any other form of Motorsport; bar none.
Visit www.cfrsolo2.com to get started today!

Club Racing
SCCA Club Racing is one of the best ways to take your driving pas-sion from the streets to the track.
The SCCA allows licensed drivers to apply for a “racing” license with no racing experience in 5 steps.
Just like Autocross, Club Racing has different classes for different vehicles and their prep levels. Here
in Florida we race on some of the best known tracks in the world. We are lucky to have Sebring
Internaonal Raceway and Daytona Internaonal Raceway right here in our very own backyards. We
have produced some of the best racers the U.S. has ever seen. CFR has an amazing program, top
notch volunteers, a race schedule that other parts of the country only wish for and some of the
lowest entry fees around.
Check out www.scca.com for how to get started in Road Racing to-day.

Performance Driving Experience (PDX)
The Performance Driving Experience (PDX) is designed for those who want to try out their street car
on an actual race track. The CFR PDX is the best pre-step program to finding out if you want that race
license to go Club Racing. The program offers track me on Florida’s hoest tracks that CFR
has, Sebring Internaonal Speedway and Daytona Internaonal Speedway.
PDX provides an instruconal environment for drivers with plenty of track (seat) me at a low
cost. PDX drivers are taught how to follow a “racing line”, passing zones, the point by, and other
general driv- ing techniques.
The events are non-compeve based so that you can focus on car control and improving your
driving skill. Start as a Novice and move to Solo where the instructor watches you from track side
instead of the passenger seat.
Visit www.cfrpdx.com to get started today.

Rallycross
RallyCross is the most widespread and readily accessible form of extreme dirt motorsport in the
Sports Car Club of America, and the perfect place to see if you have what it takes to powerslide
your way to victory. Imagine a scaled down version of a rally stage laid out on a non-paved plot of
land where the course is delineated by traffic cones instead of trees or rocks.
Rallycross is the most cost effecve way to gauge a driver's interest and aptude for "doing it
in the dirt." Classes are tailored for local entrants but usually categorize cars according to
number of driven wheels, engine capability and the style of res mounted. Unlike Solo where the
best run of your day wins, RallyCross compeons are usually judged on the total of mulple
runs.
Visit cfrrallycross.blogspot.com to get started in the “dirt” today!

RoadRally
RoadRally is a scenic drive with a purpose, the least expensive form of motorsport and can be very
intense as you wind your way thru public roads without breaking the laws. The goal of a RoadRally
is precision, not risk.
Using pen and paper the driver works with their navigator as a team to compete to see who is the
best at reading the route instrucons carefully, following the route, and maintaining the assigned
average speeds. RoadRally has different classes to meet your compeve desires.
Visit www.scca.com to get started with RoadRally today!
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Weekend Schedules
Club Racing

Saturday, May 6, 2017
7:50am

Gates Open to the Public

8:00 AM

Groups 1-6: 20 Minute Qualifying
Enduro Group: 20 Minute Qualifying
Lunch- As close to noon as possible

Fan Pit Walk

1:10 PM
Groups 1-4: 20 Minute Regional/SECS Sprint Races.
3:30 pm–5:00 pm Showcase Fans Track tours
3:00 pm-8:00 pm Social Event in Fan Zone

Sunday, May 7, 2017
7:50am

Gates open to the public

8:00 am-9:30 am TES Enduro Race: 90 Minutes
9:45 am-10:00 am Hardship Warmups-1 lap out and in
10:15
12:00 pm
1:15 PM
5:00pm

Groups 5-6: 20 Min Regional/SECS
Sprint Races.
Group 1: 30 Min Regional/SECS Feature Race
Planned Lunch- As close to noon as possible;
Listen to PA for details
Groups 2-6; 30 Min Regional/SECS
Feature Races
Secure course

Solo Autocross

Saturday 9.00am-4.00pm
Sunday 9.00am - 4.00pm
Ride-A-Longs all day Saturday

Rallycross

Saturday 9.00am-4.00pm
Sunday 9.00am - 4.00pm
Ride-A-Longs all day Saturday

PDX Hot Lap Ride-A-Longs
Saturday 3.30 pm - 5.00pm
Sunday during club Racing lunch break

Group1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Group 5
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Group 6

Enduro

How not to be a spectator!
So you’ve read all about the great things the Sports Car Club of America has to offer its members and
you’re ready to sign on the doed line. But wait! You say to yourself, ‘I’m not really interested in
compeng, so what else can I do within this Club?.’ Well, we have plenty of opportunies for folks, in
addion to supporng our amateur motorsports programs, SCCA workers also provide staff to numerous
professional sanconing bodies, including IndyCar, NASCAR and IMSA.
Trackside – Up Close and Personal
If you’re interested in being on the front lines of an event, here are some possibilies for you:
Flagging and Communica ons
Take a posion along the course and communicate with racecar drivers on track ulizing flags and hand
signals. These folks give drivers extremely important informaon such as hazardous track condions ahead
and if faster traffic is approaching from behind. In addion, these workers act as first responders when
there
is an on-course incident. Simply put, they serve as the link between race officials and the drivers throughout a race.
Emergency Services
This group of folks includes highly trained individuals in three areas: medical response, firefighng and
vehicle recovery. Incidents are not fun, but they are bound to happen at the race track.
Starter
Do you love to see the green flag fly to start a race and hear the sound of drivers pung the gas pedal to
the floorboard to get the best posion heading to turn one? What if you were the person responsible for
that? With this high-profile posion comes the responsibility to get the race started in the correct way.
Scru neer
These officials make sure each competor is following the rules set forth in the rulebook. They are the
front line of defense ensuring that each car is fit for compeon, while keeping the playing field level for
everyone. Some of the responsibilies include pre-race safety inspecons, technical compliance, post-race
inspecon and mechanical compliance.
Timing and Scoring
Are you good with computers or have an interest in knowing who’s leading, and by how much, at every
moment? If so, you may have a future here. It is your responsibility to set up, run and disassemble the
advanced ming equipment used for each race.
Registrars
If organizaon is your thing, working in registraon may be for you. You are the first person everyone
meets at the track. Customer service is of the utmost importance in this fast-paced, people-centered
environment. As the first point of contact, get everyone headed in the right direcon to start their race
weekend off on the right foot.
Workers & Officials Programs
How do you get involved? It’s as easy as going to a local event and volunteering to help. SCCA-licensed
workers staff many of the major motorsport events held throughout the United States, in one capacity or
another

We’ll see you out there...

Autographs

Join us at the SCCA Social on Saturday from 3 -7pm
in the Fan Zone! Mix and Mingle with SCCA Members!

Join XL 106.7 Marissa Clark
for a live Broadcast
From the Fan Zone on
Saturday between
11am and 1.00pm.
Listen as we put her in a car!

We’ve got social media covered

GOCFRSCCA

We’re here! Where are you?
Join us! cfrscca.org

